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Overview



What is it?

Twitter Description

A website that delivers curated skincare 
advice and recommendations using a 
balance of scientific data, market trends 
and reviews. A personal skincare 
glossary.



Value Proposition
The problem = saturated market & 
marketing

The solution = tailored 
solutions to predetermined 
problems



Information backed by scientific 
research



Presented in the style of a quiz 




How will it 
work?

Determine Criteria Using a database

AlternativesTailored Solution

A short interactive 
quiz will determine 
the user’s needs 
using pre-written 
statements

The website will 
cross-reference the 
users quiz against 
a database packed 
with relative 
information

Range of products to 
try, including 
cheaper and homemade 
alternatives.

Users will be 
provided with more 
info about their 
problem, what 
products to try and 
why.

Main concept



Business Environment



Competitors
Two types of competitors

Blogs like health line, allure & 
cosmopolitan.



‘Quiz first’ type sites made by 
skincare brands.



Blog

Quiz



SWOT

Strenghts Weakness

ThreatsOpportunities

 Straight forward 
solution

 Backed by 
dermatologist

 Recommends 
alternatives based 
on budget

 Limited tim
 Lack of advanced 
skill

 Potentially 
limited to UK 
residents

 AI 
 Growing industr
 East Asian 
skincare 
trending in the 
UK 



USP
A website that helps you find 
the right skincare products for 
your skin and tells you what 
they actually do.

No ‘BS’ approach



Value
Competitors are rich with 
sponsorship or products to sell

Allow paid advertising powered 
by Google Adsense



Cultural Context



Wider Context

Industry Insights

The UK’s beauty industry ranks as 7th in 
the global cosmetics market - worth 
approx 27 million





Timeline

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Greek Ancient Greek 1800’s

1900’sMedieval Times Renaissance



Impact
Skincare brands flooding the 
high streets & department stores

Globalization has enabled 
accessibility of high quality 
products from the East 





Commodity



User Personas









Target Audience

 Age: 16+
 Location: Lives in the U
 Interest in finding out more about 
skincar

 Places importance on presenting 
themselves well



Content Strategy



Content

Overview

Quiz Text

ImagesVideos

Interactive Quiz 
using coding + data 
bases

Rich with 
scientific text and 
keywords

Stock images of 
ingredient, 
standardized images 
for branded 
products from 
google

Links to trusted 
sources on Youtube

PROTOTYPING



Information Strategy



Architecture

Quiz

Home

AboutGlossary

Catergories

Blog


